stage ii or iii than with stage i disease (ors: 3.0, 2.7 respectively; p < 0.001); use also varied with geographic location (range: 46%-63%).
INTRODUCTION
Lung cancer remains the leading cause of cancer mortality in both men and women, being responsible for approximately 100,000 deaths annually in North America 1 . Despite advances in surgical technique, 5-year survival rates for stages i and ii non-smallcell lung cancer (nsclc) are only 60%-70% and 35%-40% respectively 2 . Since the year 2000, several clinical trials and a subsequent meta-analysis have demonstrated that cisplatin-based adjuvant chemotherapy (act) improves survival in patients with resected early-stage nsclc 3-8 .
In our previous study of the uptake of act during 2001-2006 in the Canadian province of Ontario, we found that toxicity and survival in a general population are what might be expected based on the results of the pivotal clinical trials 9 . In that previous work, we found that 22% of all incident cases underwent surgical resection and that 31% of surgical cases were treated with act 9 . Those rates of surgical resection and act suggest that act may be underutilized in patients with early-stage nsclc. Underutilization
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Background
Adjuvant chemotherapy (act) for non-small-cell lung cancer (nsclc) is associated with improved survival in the general population, but may be underutilized. We explored the factors associated with referral to medical oncology and subsequent use of act among all patients with resected nsclc in Ontario, Canada.
Methods
The Ontario Cancer Registry was used to identify all incident cases of nsclc diagnosed in Ontario during [2004] [2005] [2006] . We linked electronic records of treatment and of physician billing to identify surgery, act, and medical oncology consultation. A multivariate logistic regression model was used to evaluate factors associated with referral to medical oncology and subsequent use of act.
Results
Among 3354 cases of nsclc resected in Ontario during 2004-2006, 1830 (55%) were seen postoperatively by medical oncology, and 1032 (31%) were treated with act. Patients more than 70 years of age were less likely than younger patients to have a consultation [odds ratio (or): 0.4; p < 0.001]. A higher proportion of cases with stage ii or iii nsclc than with stage i disease were referred (ors: 2.7, 2.0 respectively; p < 0.005). We observed substantial geographic variation in the proportion of surgical cases referred (range: 32%-88%) that was not explained by differences in case mix. Among cases referred to medical oncology, older patients (age 60-69 years, or: 0.4; age 70+ years, or: 0.1; p < 0.001) with greater comorbidity (Charlson comorbidity index: 3+; or: 0.5; p < 0.05) and a longer postoperative stay (median length of stay: 7+ days; or: 0.7; p = 0.001) were less likely to receive act. Use of act was greater in patients with may relate to any combination of lack of referral from surgeon to medical oncology, oncologists not offering act, or patients declining act. Other reports have identified factors associated with utilization of surgery and chemotherapy for nsclc 10-20 , but many of those studies are limited by selection and referral biases, and only a handful described cancer treatment as a multi-step process that relies on upstream decisions made by referring physicians. Here, we explored factors associated with referral to medical oncology and the subsequent use of act among all patients with resected nsclc in Ontario, Canada.
METHODS
Study Design and Population
This report constitutes a sub-study of a larger population-based retrospective cohort study that compared management and outcomes of early-stage nsclc in the Canadian province of Ontario before and after 2004. Detailed methods and primary results were reported previously 9 . Ontario has a population of approximately 13.2 million people and a single-payer universal health insurance program 21 . The primary study population for the present report included all incident patients with nsclc diagnosed in Ontario during 2004-2006 who underwent surgical resection within 24 weeks of diagnosis. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Board of Queen's University.
Data Sources
The Ontario Cancer Registry (ocr) is a passive, population-based cancer registry that captures diagnostic and demographic information for at least 98% of all incident cases of cancer diagnosed in the province of Ontario 22, 23 . The ocr provided the following information:
• International Classification of Diseases (version 9) code • International Classification of Diseases for Oncology histology code
The ocr does not compile information about extent of disease or treatment. Community-based socioeconomic status (ses) at the time of diagnosis was linked to the ocr as previously described 24 .
Records of hospitalization from the Canadian Institute for Health Information provided information about surgical interventions and hospital care 25 . Physician billing codes for chemotherapy from the Ontario Health Insurance Plan database were linked to the study database to identify the patients that received chemotherapy and their dates of treatment. The clinical databases of Ontario's regional cancer centres and Princess Margaret Hospital provided detailed additional records of chemotherapy delivered, including specific treatment regimens and dose information for approximately half the patients, as previously described 9 . Stage of disease at diagnosis is routinely captured only for patients seen at regional cancer centres.
Variable Definitions
Comorbidity was classified using the Charlson comorbidity index modified for administrative data, based on all non-cancer diagnoses recorded on any hospital admission for the study patients within 5 years before surgery 26, 27 .
Surgical resection was defined as pneumonectomy, lobectomy, or segmentectomy. To minimize error attributable to the miscoding of surgical procedures, a minimum length of stay was set at 3 days. Patients who died within that period remained in the study population to account for early postoperative deaths. Patients were classified as having surgery for nsclc if they underwent surgery within 24 weeks of diagnosis. Patients receiving preoperative chemotherapy or radiotherapy (or both) were removed from the surgical population.
No single available administrative data source allows for the identification of medical oncologists in Ontario. Accordingly, as a proxy measure of medical oncologists, we identified 235 physicians who submitted billing records for nsclc act during 2004-2006. Each surgical patient was considered to have been seen by a medical oncologist in the postoperative setting if any of the identified physicians submitted visit billing codes for that patient within 16 weeks after surgery. Adjuvant chemotherapy was defined as any chemotherapy delivered within 16 weeks after surgery.
Statistical Analysis
The primary objective of the study was to describe the factors associated with use of act among patients with resected nsclc. To determine the extent to which referral practices influenced the odds of receiving act, we report factors associated with referral to medical oncology. Among patients seen by medical oncology, we report factors associated with the use of act. These distinct analyses evaluate the two fundamental steps required for a patient to be treated with act: an initial consultation with a medical oncologist, followed by a decision made between oncologist and patient about whether to proceed with act.
Factors associated with seeing a medical oncologist after surgery and receiving act were evaluated by univariate and multivariate logistic regression. Predictors were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05. All analyses were performed using the
RESULTS
During 2004-2006, 15,184 incident cases of nsclc were diagnosed in Ontario, and 3354 patients had surgery. Table i shows the characteristics of the study population and the treatment groups. Among surgical cases, most patients (77%) were 60 years of age or older and had adenocarcinoma (55%) or squamous histology (30%). Patients with nsclc were more likely to live in poorer neighborhoods (that is, ses quintiles 1 and 2) than in affluent communities (that is, ses quintiles 4 and 5).
As shown in Figure 1 , 55% of surgical patients (1830 of 3354) were seen by a medical oncologist in the postoperative period, and 31% (1032 of 3354) were treated with act. Of patients not treated with act, 65% (1502 of 2322) were not referred to a medical oncologist. Of cases treated with act, 2% (22 of 1032) were not seen by a medical oncologist as determined under our study rules. Table ii shows results of the multivariate analysis to evaluate factors associated with referral to medical oncology. Patients more than 70 years of age were less likely than younger patients to have a consultation [odds ratio (or): 0.4; p < 0.001]. A higher proportion of patients with stage ii or iii nsclc than with stage i disease were seen by oncologists (or: 2.7 and 2.0 respectively; p < 0.005). Patients who underwent pneumonectomy were more likely to be referred than were patients who underwent lobectomy (or: 1.4; p < 0.05). We observed substantial geographic variation in the proportion of surgical cases referred to medical oncology (range: 32%-88%) that was not explained by differences in patient demographics or comorbidity.
Among referred cases, older patients (age 60-69 years, or: 0.4; age 70+ years, or: 0.1; p < 0.001) with greater comorbidity (Charlson comorbidity index 3+, or: 0.5; p < 0.05) and a longer postoperative stay (median length of stay 7+ days, or: 0.7; p = 0.001) were less likely to receive act. Use of act was greater in patients with stage ii or iii than with stage i disease (or: 3.0 and 2.7 respectively; p < 0.001). Patients who underwent pneumonectomy were more likely than patients who underwent lobectomy to receive act (or: 1.5; p < 0.05). Among patients seen by medical oncology, some geographic variation was evident in rates of act utilization (range: 46%-63%).
As shown in Table ii , there was a consistent association of younger age, less comorbidity, extent of surgery, and earlier stage of disease for each of the two steps in the care pathway. Age and comorbidity had a greater association with use of act among patients seen by medical oncology and a lesser effect on referral patterns. Furthermore, postoperative length of stay was associated with use of act, but not with pattern of referral to medical oncology. Conversely, although there was substantial regional variation in referral patterns to medical oncology among all surgical cases (range: 32%-88% referral rates), regional variation in the use of act was of a lesser magnitude among patients actually seen by medical oncology (range: 46%-63% use of act).
DISCUSSION
Clinical trials and evidence-based guidelines have demonstrated that curative-intent therapy for earlystage nsclc includes surgical resection of the primary tumour and consideration of cisplatin-based act 4 . Beyond the evidence and treatment guidelines, a multitude of complex patient-, disease-, and system-related factors determine the care of patients with cancer.
In this large population-based study, we explored the factors associated with two steps in the care pathway after surgical resection: namely, referral to medical oncology and administration of act. Several important findings emerged. First, 22% of incident patients undergo surgical resection. After surgery, only 55% of those surgical patients see a medical oncologist and only 31% receive act. Those observations mean that, in Ontario, only 7% of all incident cases of nsclc received curative-intent surgery and adjuvant chemotherapy. Furthermore, among surgical patients not treated with act, 65% never saw a medical oncologist in consultation. Age, stage of disease, comorbidity, and extent of surgery are associated with each step of care, but age, comorbidity, and postoperative length of stay appear to have more influence over the decision at the medical oncology and patient levels to use act than over the decision by surgeons to refer to oncology. Finally, large regional differences in practice, evident at both steps in the care pathway, are not explained by differences in patient demographics or comorbidity. Our data suggest that the regional differences are driven to a greater extent by upstream differences in referral rates to medical oncology than by treatment decisions at the consultant-patient level. It is possible that the discordant referral patterns and treatment rates across geographic regions reflect the fact that physicians and centres may interpret the evidence and magnitude of benefit associated with act quite differently.
The literature exploring factors associated with referral to medical oncology and use of act among patients with resected nsclc is limited. A study by Winget et al. 28 that included 561 patients with stage ib and ii nsclc diagnosed in Alberta during [2004] [2005] [2006] found that advanced age and rural residence were inversely associated with the likelihood of attendance at a consultation with a medical oncologist. Among the 226 patients who saw a medical oncologist, act was not recommended in 25% of cases, and it was refused by 31 . Age, stage, and comorbidity were found to influence patterns of treatment. Consistent across the present and the foregoing studies is the observation that older age is associated with lower rates of referral to medical oncology and lower rates of act use. Although part of the differential might relate to greater comorbidity and patient preference, it is also possible that surgeons and medical oncologists might believe the survival benefit to be less and the toxicities greater in elderly patients treated with act. However, recent data from clinical trials and population-based studies suggest that act for nsclc is well tolerated and associated with a survival benefit in elderly patients [32] [33] [34] . However, patients who meet the eligibility criteria for clinical trials might not be representative of the overall lung cancer population.
Our study is the largest reported to date to evaluate factors influencing referral to medical oncology and use of act in a contemporary population, but several methodologic limitations merit comment. Although the data sources used describe the general aspects of disease, treatment, and outcome for all patients in Ontario, detailed information related to chemotherapy administration, treatment toxicity, performance status, and stage of disease is not available for all patients. That lack of detail limits our ability to evaluate the appropriateness of case selection for act. Furthermore, our data do not allow us to understand which patients may have refused referral or act after referral, and why those patients elected not to pursue aggressive cancer care despite the potential for an increased cure rate. Furthermore, because medical oncologists are not explicitly identified in the current health administrative databases used in our study, we had to use surrogate measures to identify those physicians, which might have led to some misclassification error. However, the data suggest that our approach has good face validity, because 98% of cases receiving act were classified as having seen medical oncology.
The lack of information about pathologic stage makes it difficult to understand the degree to which low referral rates and underutilization of act is a problem in Ontario. The published literature contains very few population-based studies that describe stage distribution among unselected patients with nsclc who undergo surgical resection. In one of the only such studies, Strand et al. 35 Not all patients who undergo potentially curative surgical resection will be eligible for act. No survival benefit has been demonstrated for small stage i cancers 6 , and so it may be totally appropriate for surgeons to make a decision not to refer that subgroup of patients. Similarly, given that nsclc is a disease of the elderly, not all patients might be able to tolerate act because of greater comorbidity. However, it is worth noting that pooled data from clinical trials 34 and a population-based study 32 have both demonstrated improved outcomes in elderly patients treated with act. In the present population-based study, age and comorbidity index both had a significant influence on referral and treatment patterns. But what cannot be gleaned from our study is whether the decision not to refer to oncology and not to offer act to the entire eligible elderly population or to those with comorbidities was indeed the correct one. intensive chart review would be able to determine whether patients who are fit enough for treatment are truly being denied act by lack of referral. Similarly, our population-based study could not identify the subset of patients who were offered referral and act, but who declined treatment.
In addition to its very large sample size and resulting statistical power, a major strength of the current study is the fact that, by virtue of the ocr, our study population included all cases of nsclc within Ontario. Being unselected, it therefore represents the largest such study of act for nsclc in the contemporary era. By including the entire population of interest, it is possible to minimize the referral and selection biases that plague traditional institutionbased observational studies 36 .
CONCLUSIONS
We observed important differences in the rates of referral to medical oncology and use of act across age groups and across regions of Ontario that are not explained by differences in patient characteristics. Among all surgical cases, a substantial proportion are not being referred to medical oncology and are therefore not being given full consideration for act. Differences across geographic regions appear to be greatest upstream, at the decision about whether to refer to medical oncology. Further work is necessary to understand referral patterns and treatment rates in a more current era and to better understand how patient preference and physician recommendation influence those differences in care. Strategies to mitigate potentially modifiable differences in care and their impact on outcomes at the population level are needed.
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